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ABSTRACT 

 

In the modern era the way individuals share opinions and experience has shifted from 

traditional face-to-face word-of-mouth (WOM) communication to electronic word-of-mouth 

(eWOM) on social media platforms, where they can bolster their self-esteem.   

On the other hand, people purchase luxury products to signal others of their identity and 

social status, and to boost self-esteem.  This research is to examine whether different signal 

visibility in luxuries would influence one’s behaviour in sharing eWOM.  We conducted  

an online survey and received 108 responses.  The results revealed that there is a positive 

relationship between the levels of signal visibility in luxuries and the tendency for one to be 

an opinion leader in sharing eWOM in general.  Conspicuous users are more likely to share 

eWOM on social networking sites than through instant messaging, and are more likely to be 

opinion seekers. We also observed that opinion leaders are more likely to engage in luxury 

consumptions and to diverge from the mainstream.  Practical implications for industry and 

recommendations for future research are discussed. 

 

 

 

 

Keywords: Word-of-mouth (WOM); Electronic Word-of-mouth (eWOM); Social media; 

Opinion leadership; Opinion seekers, Luxuries; Signal visibility; Conspicuous 
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RESEARCH PROJECT 

 

Signal Visibility in Luxuries and  

Electronic Word-Of-Mouth (eWOM) Communications 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 Word-of-Mouth (WOM) communications has traditionally been a one-on-one,  

face-to-face conversation in which individuals shares their consumption experiences with one 

another (Carl, 2006; Godes et al., 2005).  However, in the modern era the way people share 

their opinions has changed.  The use of nontraditional WOM - a one-to-many,  

written communication via electronic media (Godes et al., 2005), has grown exponentially 

(Das and Chen, 2007) and become a reliable information source for consumers (Bickart and 

Schindler, 2001; Brown et al., 2007; Hung and Li, 2007). Prior researches found that  

an individual shares WOM due to self-enhancement (Dichter, 1966; Packard and Wooten, 

2013; Wojnicki and Godes, 2010).  Williams (1990) suggested that opinion leaders are more 

sociable, gregarious and self-confident than non-leaders.  On the other hand,  

individuals signal their identity by their possessions and behaviours (Berger and Heath, 2007, 

2008; Douglas and Isherwood 1978; Goffman, 1959; Holt, 1998; Veblen, 1899;  

Weber 1968/1978; Wernerfelt, 1990).  People purchase luxuries to boost self-esteem, 

facilitate the expression of their identity and signal their superiority or gain social status  

(Belk, 1985; Han et al., 2010; Richins, 1987; Veblen, 1899).  Even though the world is having 

an economic recession, the worldwide luxury market is still growing, reaching over  

$210 billion (Bain, 2010); this shows that people are willing to purchase luxuries  

even in times of recession.   
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However, not much is known with respect to what kind of eWOM  

(e.g., social networking sites and instant messaging) consumers with different levels of signal 

visibility in accessible luxury fashion accessories engage in.  Prior studies have identified 

three levels of luxury products (Allérès, 1990); and the three dimensions of luxury 

consumption (Berthon et al., 2009).  Consequently, some individuals prefer more explicit 

signals, i.e. conspicuous-luxury consumption, while some prefer subtle signals,  

i.e., inconspicuous-luxury consumption.  A scenario case will be used in our research  

to identify the two groups with different signal visibility.  Moreover, not much is known  

in respect of opinion leadership in engaging luxury consumptions; and the relationships 

between levels of signal explicitness and opinion seekers.   

 

The research investigates whether consumers with different levels of signal visibility, 

i.e., conspicuous or non-conspicuous, in accessible luxury fashion accessories consumption 

would have different tendencies towards being opinion leaders to share eWOM on different 

social media platforms, i.e. social networking sites and instant messaging; and to be opinion 

seekers.  It is predicted that people who prefer high levels of signal visibility,  

i.e., more explicit signals such as larger and recognisable logos or patterns, are more likely to 

engage in sharing eWOM on social media platforms. Independent samples t test and 

Pearson’s Chi-square test for independence will be used for the analysis.  Our findings can be 

used as a reference for companies by making use of the levels of signal explicitness  

in luxuries to identify potential opinion leaders, who will be able to communicate, share and 

disseminate information via the effective use of eWOM on social media in reaching their 

followers. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Luxury Products 

What is Luxury Products? 

‘Luxury’ is a term that means ‘lasciviousness, sinful, self-indulgence’ in old French, 

and means ‘excess, extravagance’ in Latin (Berthon et al, 2009).  It is a challenge to define 

between the consumption of luxury goods and premium brands (Hieke, 2010; Jiang and Cova, 

2012).  Luxury can be divided into three levels in terms of the degree of consumer 

accessibility in the context of socio-economic class as shown in Figure 1, which includes 

inaccessible luxury, intermediate luxury level and accessible luxury (Allérès, 1990).  

Inaccessible luxuries refer to products that are with distinctive features and of high price for 

elite socio-economic class.  Intermediate luxuries refer to products that are for  

the professional class.  Accessible luxuries refer to products that can be accessed by  

middle class who try to promote to a higher social class by making luxury purchases. 

 

FIGURE 1 
HIERARCHY OF LUXURY BRANDS 

(Allérès, 1990) 
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Berthon et al. (2009) concludes that the consumption of luxury products is comprised 

of three dimensions, which include the function value, symbolic value and experiential value.  

Individuals like to purchase luxury products as they provide extra pleasure and flatter  

all senses at once; not only going for functional benefits, the psychological benefits are the 

most important elements that set luxury products apart from non-luxury products (Grossman 

and Shapiro, 1988; Kapferer, 1997).  The product itself and the brand is a meaningful social 

signal to reveal the type of a person that uses the brand (Wernerfelt, 1990).  Some individuals 

are more likely to use luxuries that are conspicuous, while some prefer inconspicuous. 

 

Signal Visibility: Conspicuous and Non-Conspicuous Consumption 

 

Conspicuous consumption is the tendency of an individual in purchasing and 

exhibiting expensive products (Veblen, 1899).  The signaling process is through the brand 

visible logos and explicit patterns that make it easily be observed and recognised by others 

(Berger and Ward, 2010), the larger the logo, the greater the desirability for one to engage in 

conspicuous consumption (Lee and Shrum, 2012; Nunes et al., 2011); and is driven by 

function and symbolic value (Levy, 1959). Prior studies found that individuals purchase 

luxuries not only for their functional value but also for signaling their superiority and success 

relative to others (Chadha and Husband, 2006; Veblen, 1899).  Self-enhancement  

can motivate one to engage in conspicuous consumption (Belk, 1988; Browne and 

Kaldenberg, 1997).  Households with higher income level are more likely to spend more of 

their income on visible products, such as fashion (e.g., Dior), automobiles (e.g., Bentley), and 

jewelry (e.g., Tiffany & Co.) than on underwear and laundry (Heffetz, 2007).  Some prefer to 

spend more on visible products that can favourably differentiate themselves from  

the mainstream (Charles, et al., 2009).   
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However in some cases people prefer luxuries that are with subtle logos  

- inconspicuous consumption.  Individuals have to equip with requisite knowledge to decode 

from the subtle signals that are only observable to them (Berger and Ward, 2010).   

Past researches have identified that consumers prefer products with implicit brand identifies 

due to the rejection of ostentatious status symbols (Brooks, 2001; Davis, 1992;  

Weber 1904/2001) or feeling guilty as being a conspicuous consumer (Seabrook, 2001).   

Figure 2 illustrates the examples of luxury products with high and low level of signal 

visibility.  The levels of signal explicitness are used to differentiate one self to other parties 

(Tian et al., 2001), where self-image motivates WOM communications (Chung and Darke, 

2006). 
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FIGURE 2 

EXAMPLES OF LUXURY PRODUCTS WITH  
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY 

 
 

High Level  
of Signal Visibility 

 
More Explicit Signal 

Low Level  
of Signal Visibility 

 
Subtle Signal 

 
(1) 

 

 
(2) 

 

 
 

(3) 

 

(4) 

 
 
 

 
(1) Gucci Shoulder Bag (Gucci, 2016), (2) Hermes “Birkin Bag” (Portero, 2016),  

(3) Burberry Tie (Burberry, 2016), (4) Louis Vuitton Tie, patterned with VVV (LV, 2016) 
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Word-Of-Mouth (WOM) Communications 

 Word-of-mouth (WOM) communications enable individuals to share their 

consumption experiences and information with one another towards or away from particular 

products, brands or services, which requires the physical presence of the senders and receivers 

(Arndt, 1967; Carl, 2006; Godes et al., 2005; Hawkins et al., 2004).  It is an informal 

communication that focuses on the ownership, usage, or characteristics of certain products 

and services, or the sellers (Westbrook, 1987).  The willingness of an individual sharing 

experiences with others could be motivated by their affective elements i.e., satisfaction, 

pleasure and sadness (Dichter, 1966; Neelamegham and Jain, 1999; Nyer, 1997).   

Figure 3 illustrates the conceptual model of WOM.  Consumers perceive WOM as a more 

reliable, credible and trustworthy source than firm-initiated communications (Grewal et al., 

2003).  In the digital era individuals not only use traditional WOM to share information,  

but also eWOM to create new dynamics in the market by building virtual relationships and 

communities. 

 
FIGURE 3 

CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF WORD-OF-MOUTH  
(Litvin et al., 2008) 
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Traditional WOM 

Traditional WOM is a process that an individual shares information and opinions  

that may influence the other parties’ decision in purchasing or using particular products, 

brands, or services (Hawkins et al., 2004).  Dichter (1966) has identified four motives  

for traditional positive WOM: product-involvement, self-involvement, other-involvement, and 

message-involvement.  One of the reasons people sharing WOM is due to self-enhancement 

(Dichter, 1966; Packard and Wooten, 2013; Wojnicki and Godes, 2010).  It is a tendency to 

look for experiences that enhance or bolster one’s self-concept (Baumeister, 1998;  

Sirgy, 1982), which makes a person looks better when talking about interesting things than 

talking about mundane ones (Berger and Schwartz, 2011).   With the advancement of Internet 

technologies, it is common for individuals to share information and opinions online  

using Electronic Word-of-mouth (eWOM). 

 

Electronic Word-of-mouth (eWOM) and Social Media 

 Electronic Word-of-mouth (eWOM) is a powerful marketing tool that can easily 

influence other’s purchasing decisions (Bickart and Schindler, 2001; Kumar and Benbasat, 

2006; Zhang et al., 2010).  Social media have become a medium that organisations use the 

new hybrid component of integrated marketing communications to engage with their target 

audiences (Mangold and Faulds, 2009).   Past studies have found that social media websites 

are appropriate platforms to spread eWOM (Canhoto and Clark, 2013; Erkan and Evans, 

2014; Kim, Sung and Kang, 2014).  There are several formats to share information online, 

which include social networking sites (e.g., Facebook), creativity works-sharing sites  

(e.g., YouTube and Instagram) and micro-blogging sites (e.g., Twitter) (Mangold and Faulds, 

2009). Users can use these platforms to create and exchange information and their opinions 

with one another. 
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Electronic Word-of-Mouth (eWOM) has similar characteristics with WOM and the 

major difference is that eWOM can be shared by individuals at their convenience, not limited 

by time and place (Sun et al., 2006).   There are various types of eWOM media online 

channels, including emails, blogs, webpages, newsgroups, chatrooms, and instant messaging 

as shown in Figure 4 (Hoffman and Novak, 1996; Phelps et al., 2004; Thorson and Rodgers, 

2006; Dwyer, 2007; Hung and Li, 2007).  EWOM is commonly spread through instant 

messaging and online social networking sites. 

 
FIGURE 4 

A TYPOLOGY OF EWOM CHANNELS  
(Litvin et al., 2008) 

 
 

 Instant Messaging.  Instant Messaging is a synchronous, one-to-one channel  

for people to communicate and exchange texts, images, videos and voice transmission  

in real-time (Cole-Lewis and Kershaw, 2010; Hawn, 2009; Ramirez and Broneck, 2009; 

Ogara et al., 2014).  WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, Instagram Direct and Snapchat are 

examples of the instant messaging mobile services that are commonly used in 2016 and these 

applications have overtaken the traditional Short Message Service (SMS) operated by cellular 

network carriers (BBC, 2013).  If individuals prefer to share their eWOM with more people, 

even with strangers (Dellarocas, 2003), they would use social networking sites instead. 
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Social Networking Sites. Social networking sites are web-based services that enable 

users to build a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system and to connect a list of 

other users such as Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.  The information of eWOM on social 

networking sites becomes more reliable and trustworthy due to reduced anonymity  

(Chu and Choi, 2011; Wallace et al., 2009).  These websites allow opinion leaders to create, 

promote and spread eWOM of the brands’ profiles of the products and services they have 

engaged in.  

 

Opinion Leadership 

One form of WOM communication is opinion leadership.  Opinion leaders are 

individuals that are in the same social class as non-leaders, but may enjoy a higher social 

status within the group (Rogers, 1962).  They are product category specific (Childers, 1986) 

and are loyal to particular products (Godes and Mayzlin, 2009).   

 

Opinion Leaders 

Compared with non-leaders, opinion leaders stick to one product category (Childers, 

1986) and are loyal and familiar with particular products (Godes and Mayzlin, 2009;  

Chan and Misra, 1990).  They are more social gregarious and self-confident (Reynolds and 

Darden, 1971; Williams, 1990) and have more user experiences and expertise (Venkatraman, 

1989) in providing information for others. Their roles contribute to the innovation diffusions 

(Roger, 1976; Schreier et al., 2007) and their opinions can be spread using instant messaging 

and/or on social networking sites, which are influential to others’ consumption decision 

(Iyenger et al., 2011).  These receivers who are at the end of the two-step influence flow  

that influenced by opinion leadership are the opinion seekers (Flynn et al., 1996).  
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Opinion Seekers 

 Opinion seeking is a process of information seeking.  The motivations behind are to 

let the opinion followers make suitable purchase decisions that help satisfy their needs  

(Punj and Staelin, 1983), to facilitate purchasing tasks and to reduce risk (Assael, 1987).  

Prior studies found that opinion seeking is one of the elements of external information search 

(Beatty and Smith, 1987; Bennett and Mandell, 1969; Newman, 1977; Punj and Staelin, 1983).  

It is used to satisfy a need or in trying satisfy a need (Katz and Lazarsfeld, 1955).   

 

Building on the definition from Rogers and Cartano (1962), Flynn et al. (1996) 

suggested that the occurrence of opinion leadership is from the process where an individual 

try to be influential on the purchasing bahaviour of another party in a specific product field.  

On the other hand, the occurrence of opinion seeking is from the process where an individual 

search for advices from other parties before they make a purchase.  Prior studies also found 

that self-esteem can be raised when an individual browses on social media (Gonzales and 

Hancock, 2011; Wilcox and Stephen, 2013).   

 

Relationships between Signal Visibility In Luxuries and eWOM Communications 

Conspicuous luxury possessions can signal information to others, which describes 

extravagant spending on products intended chiefly to display wealth and signal status  

(Veblen, 1899).  To ensure desired recognition, having more visible consumptions are easier 

for others to make desired inferences.  Some people prefer subtle signals of inconspicuous 

consumption in luxuries in order to avoid ostentation (Berger and Ward, 2010) or people just 

dislike logos (Klein, 1999).  Therefore, we proposed that an individual having a high level of 

signal visibility is more likely to be an opinion leader that shares eWOM in on online  

social media platforms.   We will explore further by conducting an online survey. 
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS AND OBJECTIVES 

 

 The research aim is to determine whether people with different levels of signal 

visibility, i.e., conspicuous or inconspicuous in accessible luxury fashion accessories 

consumption may influence one’s behaviour to be an opinion leader that shares eWOM  

in general.  Figure 5 shows the conceptual flow the current research.  First, the research 

reveals how people define a luxury purchase and identify the channels people acquire 

information on luxury products.  The first hypothesis is related to the level of signal 

explicitness in luxuries and the use of eWOM on social platforms.  We proposed that  

the more an individual tends to choose a conspicuous luxury product that is with more explicit 

signals, the more willing they are to share their opinions or experiences with others as  

they may feel it is a way to be self-enhance.  The following behaviours of the opinion leaders 

will be measured: (a) expressing opinions, (b) sharing photos, (c) sharing videos,  

(d) writing reviews, (e) rate products, and (f) commenting on products. 

                            

H1: People who prefer more explicit signals are more likely to be an opinion leader in sharing 

eWOM in general than individuals who prefer subtle signals. 
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It is believed that individuals who prefer more explicit signals are more likely to go on 

social networking sites, where the communication scope is one-to-many and the level of 

interactivity is asynchronous.  The second hypothesis is to investigate the relationship 

between levels of signal explicitness and the likelihood in sharing eWOM on  

social networking sites. 

 

H2: People who prefer conspicuous luxuries are more likely to use social networking sites 

than individuals who prefer inconspicuous luxuries. 

 

In addition, individuals may choose a subtle or quiet logo when they choose a luxury 

product so as to avoid signaling their social-status to the outsiders (Brooks, 2001; Davis, 

1992; Weber 1904/2001), but to be recognisable to those who are familiar to the brand 

(Berger and Ward, 2010).  The third hypothesis would investigate the relationships  

between levels of signal explicitness in luxuries and the tendency in sharing eWOM through 

instant messaging, which is a one-to-one communication scope and synchronous interactivity. 

 

H3: Individuals who prefer inconspicuous luxuries are more likely to use instant messaging 

than those who choose conspicuous luxuries. 

 

Furthermore, as opinion leaders are experts on certain products and they are 

considered to be more social gregarious and self-confident (Reynolds and Darden, 1971; 

Williams, 1990).  The forth hypothesis is to test whether there is any relationship between the 

tendency in sharing eWOM and the likelihood to engage in luxury consumptions. 

 

H4:  People who prefer sharing eWOM are more engaged in luxury consumptions. 
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The fifth hypothesis is to assess the relationships between opinion leadership and the 

tendency of divergence from mainstream. Prior studies have found that individuals share 

WOM due to self-enhancement (Dichter, 1966; Packard and Wooten, 2013; Wojnicki and 

Godes, 2010), but not much is known in respect of the relationships between opinion 

leadership and the tendency for one to diverge from the mainstream.  We proposed that  

the more willing an individual to share eWOM, the more likely they would acquire luxuries  

to diverge from the mainstream. 

 

H5: People who share eWOM are more likely to acquire luxury brands to diverge from the 

mainstream.  

 

The last hypothesis is to investigate the relationships between levels of signal 

visibility and the tendency of being an opinion seeker.  As prior studies has shown that self-

esteem can be raised when an individual browses on social media (Gonzales and Hancock, 

2011; Wilcox and Stephen, 2013).  We proposed that individuals who prefer more signal 

visibility in luxuries are more likely to be an opinion seeker in order to follow the latest trend. 

 

H6: People who prefer more signal explicitness are more likely to be an opinion seeker. 
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FIGURE 5 

CONCEPTUAL FLOW OF THE RESEARCH 
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METHODOLOGY 

 

Participants, Sampling and Procedures 

Participants. In order to measure the signal explicitness and their preferences  

in spreading eWOM online, 108 participants who are Internet users aged 16 or above  

(21 male, 87 female, mean age = 30.48, SD = 11.24) were invited and deemed appropriate for 

the study to complete an online self-completion questionnaire using Google Form, of which 

25 were members from a group on Facebook: Louis Vuitton Agenda Love (Facebook, 2016). 

A hyperlink to Google Form was posted on three leading social networks platforms,  

i.e., Facebook, WhatsApp and Twitter, which are commonly used in 2016.   

 

Sampling. Snowball sampling strategy (Goodman, 1961) was used throughout the 

research process.  It is a simple and cost-efficient way in reaching participants who shared 

similar characteristics, i.e., using the online social networks. Nevertheless, snowball sampling 

strategy has its limitation that the researcher has little control over the sampling method.  

 

 Procedures.  The survey was constructed using the Google Form and took 

approximately 15 minutes for the participants to complete.  They were required to read 

carefully the brief instruction on the purpose of the study (Appendix 1).  They were informed 

the data they provided would be kept strictly confidential and ensured anonymous.  

Participants were asked to check the box on the first page to confirm they understood and 

accept the instructions before they started the survey.  The survey conducted of three parts 

(Appendix 2).   
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The first session was related to their consumption behaviours of luxury products.  

Questions regarding how participants define luxury products were adapted from Mintel, 2015.  

The second session was used to assess their usage of social media.  The last session was 

related to their demographic data.  General socio-demographic data was collected on such as 

gender, ethnicity, level of study, level of income per month, and age.  The study has granted 

the ethical approval from University of Sussex Ethical Review Board (Appendix 3). 

 

They were shown pairs of high-end products from the same manufacturer,  

i.e., four handbags from Louis Vuitton that two had explicit logo (e.g., visible LV logo  

or Burberry pattern), and the other two did not (e.g., plain colours) (Bergen and Ward, 2010).  

They were asked to indicate and rate the option they prefer in a scenario case that supposed 

the participants won and rewarded a prize in a lucky draw and they were given a choice to 

choose from the one with either high or low level of signal explicitness as shown in Figure 6.   

To control the differences between the options, all pairs will be from the same brand, made of 

same material, and photographed from the same angle.   

 

FIGURE 6 
DIFFERENTIATION OF USERS WITH  

DIFFERENT LEVELS OF SIGNAL EXPLICITNESS 
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The experiments were used to test the relationships between levels of signal 

explicitness in luxuries and one’s behaviour in sharing eWOM.  First, we provided  

an overview of our exploratory survey.  Followed by was Study 1, which used to examine 

whether people who prefer more signal explicitness in luxuries are more likely to be  

an opinion leaders in sharing eWOM in general, which includes expressing opinions, sharing 

photos and videos, writing reviews, rating and commenting on products.  The second and 

third hypothesis tested the relationships between levels of signal explicitness and the 

likelihood in sharing eWOM on social networking sites and instant messaging respectively.  

Study 4 and 5 investigated the tendency in engaging luxury consumptions and in diverging 

from the mainstream of opinion leaders.  The last study assessed the relationships between 

level of signal explicitness in luxuries and the tendency of being opinion seekers. 
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ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

 

Overview Results.  We had collected 108 responses, of which 21 male and 87 female, 

through Google Form. Table 1 indicated the distribution of the demographic data of our 

observed participants in terms of race, educational level, and income level. 

 
TABLE 1 

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
 
RACE / ETHNICITY FREQUENCY % 
  Asian 64 59.3 
  White 27 25.0 
  Hispanic 9 8.3 
  Black 4 3.7 
  Others 4 3.7 
Total 108 100 
 
 
EDUCATION FREQUENCY % 
  Colleges 25 23.1 
  Undergraduates 52 48.1 
  Postgraduates 23 21.3 
  PhD 4 3.7 
  Others 4 3.7 
Total 108 100 
 
 
INCOME GROUP FREQUENCY % 
  Below £1,500 44 40.7 
  £1,500 - £3,000 27 25.0 
  Above £3,000 0 0 
  Prefer not to answer 37 34.3 
Total 108 100 
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How people define luxury products? Table 2 showed the perceptions of participants on 

luxury products. 

TABLE 2 
DEFINITIONS OF LUXURY PRODUCTS 

 
DEFINITIONS % 
  Brands with a long-standing history of exclusivity 74.1 
  Use of higher-quality materials and craftsmanship 65.7 
  Designer labels or visible designer trademark patterns / initials 41.7 
  A non-necessary items 34.3 
  Paying a higher price 30.6 
  One-of-a-kind or limited-availability collectors’ items 29.6 
  Choice to customise 17.6 

 

 

Where do people acquire information about luxury products? Table 3 revealed that the 

major channels the observed participants used to acquire information about luxury products 

are associated with a high level of interactivity.  They are less likely to obtain information 

through channels with a low level of interactivity, except for Magazines (58.3%). 

 
TABLE 3 

CHANNELS TO ACQUIRE INFORMATION  
ABOUT LUXURY PRODUCTS 

 
INTERACTIVITY CHANNELS % 

  High Level 

  Internet 68.5 
  Stores 55.6 
  Social Networking Sites 53.7 
  Family and Friends 38.9 

  Low Level 

  Magazines 58.3 
  TV Advertisements 28.7 
  Billboards 18.5 
  Email 12.0 
  Newsletter 5.6 
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Use of Social Media.  Table 4 illustrated the likelihood for the observed participants 

(n = 108) in using social media platforms. 

 
TABLE 4 

USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS 
 
TYPES PLATFORMS FREQUENCY % 

  Social Networking Sites 
  Facebook 81 75.0 
  Instagram 55 50.9 
  Twitter 18 16.7 

  Instant Messaging 
  WhatsApp 62 57.4 
  Snapchat 24 22.2 
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STUDY 1 

LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND  

OPINION LEADERSHIP 

 

Study 1 was used to test whether there was a relationship between level of signal 

visibility in luxuries and the tendency for one to be an opinion leader to share eWOM. 

 

H1: People who prefer more explicit signals are more likely to be an opinion leader in sharing 

eWOM than those who prefer subtle signals. 

 

Measures. The independent variable was the level of signal visibility of the 

participants, of which 41 participants prefer conspicuous luxuries and 67 participants prefer 

inconspicuous luxuries.   

 

The dependent variable was the likelihood of being an opinion leader in sharing 

eWOM, which includes expressing opinions, giving advice, sharing photos and videos, 

writing reviews, rating and commenting products on social media.  Participants (n = 108) 

were asked to rank on a 7-point likert scale ranging from 1 = Very Unlikely to  

7 = Very Likely to indicate their purposes they go on social media.  The means of these 

variables were averaged. 
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Results.  An independent-samples t test was conducted to compare the tendency in 

sharing eWOM of individuals with different levels of signal visibility in luxuries  

(Appendix 4).  The significant value for Levene’s test was larger than .05 (.053); therefore, 

the variances were assumed equal.  There was a statistically significant difference between the 

mean scores in the likelihood in sharing eWOM of individuals who prefer subtle explicitness 

(n = 67, M = 3.07, SD = 1.34) and high level of signal visibility (n = 41, M = 4.48, SD = 1.63),  

t(106) = - 4.9, p < .001, two-tailed as shown in Figure 7.  The magnitude of the differences in 

the means (mean difference = -1.42, 95% CI: -2.35 to -1.11) was large (eta squared = 0.18).   

It represented 18% of variance in the likelihood of being an opinion leader in sharing eWOM 

was explained by the levels of signal visibility. 

 

FIGURE 7 
LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND OPINION LEADERSHIP 

 

 
Opinion Leadership 
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STUDY 2 

LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND  

THE USE OF SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES 

 

H2: People who prefer conspicuous luxuries are more likely to use social networking sites 

than individuals who prefer inconspicuous luxuries. 

 

Measures. Similar to Study 1, the independent variable was the levels of signal 

explicitness of the participants (n = 108), of which 41 participants prefer conspicuous luxuries 

and 67 participants prefer inconspicuous luxuries.   

 

The dependent variables were the likelihood in using social networking sites.  

Participants (n = 108) were asked to indicate their usage on Facebook and Instagram on  

a 7-point likert scale ranging from 1 = Very Unlikely to 7 = Very Likely.  The means of these 

two variables were averaged.  These two social networking sites were selected as the 

observed participants commonly used them. 75% of our observed participants used Facebook 

and 50.9% of them used Instagram as shown in Table 4. 

 

Results.  An independent-samples t test was conducted to compare the likelihood in 

using social networking sites between individuals who prefer different levels of signal 

visibility (Appendix 5).  The significant value for Levene’s test was larger than .05 (.82); 

therefore, the variances were assumed equal.  There was a statistically significant difference 

between the mean scores in the usage of social networking sites for inconspicuous users  

(n = 67, M = 3.88, SD = 1.45) and conspicuous users (n = 41, M = 4.48, SD = 1.59),  

t(106) = -2.01, p = .047, two-tailed as shown in Figure 8.  
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The magnitude of the differences in the means (mean difference = -.599,  

95% CI: -1.19 to -.008) was very small (eta squared = 0.04).  It represented only 4% of 

variance in the likelihood of using social networking sites was explained by the levels of 

signal visibility. 

 

FIGURE 8 
LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND  

THE USE OF SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES 
 

 
Tendency in Using Social Networking Sites 
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STUDY 3 

LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND 

THE USE OF INSTANT MESSAGING 

 

H3: Individuals who prefer inconspicuous luxuries are more likely to use instant messaging 

than those who choose conspicuous luxuries. 

 

Measures. Similar to Study 1, the independent variable was the levels of signal 

explicitness of the participants (n = 108), of which 41 participants prefer conspicuous luxuries 

and 67 participants prefer inconspicuous luxuries.   

 

The dependent variable was the likelihood in using instant messaging.  Participants  

(n = 108) were asked to indicate how likely they use instant messaging and the IM application, 

i.e., WhatsApp.  A 7-point likert scale ranging from 1 = Very Unlikely to 7 = Very Likely 

was used.  The means of these two variables were averaged.  57.4% of our observed 

participants used WhatsApp. 

 

Results.  An independent-samples t test was conducted to compare the likelihood in 

using instant messaging between individuals who prefer high or low level of signal visibility 

(Appendix 6).  The significant value for Levene’s test was larger than .05 (.06); therefore, the 

variances were assumed equal.  There was no statistically significant difference between the 

mean scores in the usage of instant messaging for inconspicuous users (n = 67, M = 4.94,  

SD = 1.56) and conspicuous users (n = 41, M = 4.9, SD = 1.93), t(106) = .11, p = .91,  

two-tailed as shown in Figure 9.  The magnitude of the differences in the means  

(mean difference = .038, 95% CI: -.63 to .71) was very small (eta squared < .01).   

The null hypothesis was not rejected. 
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FIGURE 9 
LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND  
THE USE OF INSTANT MESSAGING 

 

 
Tendency in Using IM 
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STUDY 4 

OPINION LEADERSHIP AND  

LEVELS OF DESIRABILITY IN LUXURY PRODUCTS 

 

H4: People who prefer sharing eWOM are more engaged in luxury consumptions. 

 

 Measures. The independent variable was the tendency in sharing eWOM.  

Participants (n = 108) were asked to rank their preferences on a 7-point likert scale ranging 

from 1 = Very Unlikely to 7 = Very Likely.  Questions were related to their likelihood in 

sharing eWOM, which included expressing opinions, giving advice, sharing photos and 

videos, writing reviews, rating and commenting on products on social media.  The means of 

these variables were averaged.  For the means scored from 1 to 4 were classified as not likely 

to share eWOM, i.e., not opinion leaders, and the means scored above 4 were considered as 

likely to share eWOM, i.e., opinion leaders.   

 

The dependent variable was the participants’ engagement towards luxury products.  

Participants (n = 108) were asked to indicate their preferences on a 7-point likert scale  

from 1 = Very Unlikely to 7 = Very Likely about their likelihood in using and purchasing 

luxury products.  The mean of these two variables was averaged.   

 

Results.  An independent-samples t test was conducted to compare the scores of 

engagement towards luxury products for opinion leaders and non-opinion leaders  

(Appendix 7).  The significant value for Levene’s test was larger than .05 (.32); therefore, the 

variances were assumed equal.  There was a statistically significant difference between the 

mean scores in the engagement in luxury consumptions of non-opinion leaders (n = 67, M = 

3.83, SD = 1.54) and opinion leaders (n = 41, M = 5.56, SD = 1.64), t(106) = -5.53, p < .001,  
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two-tailed as shown in Figure 10.  The magnitude of the differences in the means  

(mean difference = -1.73, 95% CI: -2.35 to -1.11) was large (eta squared = 0.22).   

It represented 22% of variance in the likelihood of an individual engaged towards luxury 

product was explained by the tendency in sharing eWOM. 

 

FIGURE 10 
OPINION LEADERSHIP AND  

LEVELS OF DESIRABILITY TOWARDS LUXURY PRODUCTS 
 

 
Levels of Desirability towards Luxury Products 
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STUDY 5 

OPINION LEADERSHIP AND  

DIVERGENCE FROM MAINSTREAM 

 

H5: People who share eWOM are more likely to acquire luxury brands to diverge  

from the mainstream.  

 

Measures. Similar to Study 4 the independent variable was the tendency in sharing 

eWOM of the participants (n = 108), of which 41 participants willing to share eWOM were 

considered as opinion leaders; and 67 participants preferred not to share were considered as 

non-opinion leaders. 

 

The dependent variable was the tendency of divergence from the mainstream.  

Questions were related to their tendency in differentiating from mainstream and avoiding 

things that typical mainstream consumers would buy.  The means of these variables were 

averaged and categorised.  Means scored from 1 to 4 were classified as likely to diverge, and 

means scored above 4 were considered as not likely to diverge.   

 

Results.  A Pearson Chi-square test for independence (with Yates Continuity 

Correction) was used (Appendix 8).  All the expected cell sizes were greater than 5 and the 

minimum expected count was 17.46, which did not violate the assumption.  The Chi-square 

indicated that there was a significant association between the levels of signal explicitness and 

the likelihood of divergence from the mainstream, χ2 (1, n = 108) = 7.96, p = .003, phi = .29 

as shown in Figure 11. 
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FIGURE 11 
OPINION LEADERSHIP AND DIVERGENCE FROM MAINSTREAM 

 

 
Divergence from Mainstream 
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STUDY 6 

LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND  

OPINION SEEKERS 

 

H6: People who prefer more signal explicitness are more likely to be an opinion seeker. 

 

Measures. Similar to Study 1, the independent variable was the levels of signal 

explicitness of the participants (n = 108), of which 41 participants prefer more explicit signals 

and 67 participants prefer subtle signals.   

 

The dependent variable was the tendency of being an opinion seeker.  Participants  

(n = 108) were asked to rank their preferences on a 7-point likert scale ranging from 1 = Very 

Unlikely to 7 = Very Likely about their preference in using social media and making a luxury 

purchase to keep update with latest trend.  The means of these variables were averaged. 

 

Results.  An independent-samples t test was conducted to compare the tendency of 

being an opinion seeker between individuals who prefer high or low level of signal visibility 

(Appendix 9).  The significant value for Levene’s test was larger than .05 (.75); therefore,  

the variances were assumed equal.  There was a statistically significant difference between the 

tendency of being an opinion seeker of inconspicuous users (n = 67, M = 3.30, SD = 1.36) and 

conspicuous users (n = 41, M = 3.95, SD = 1.53), t(106) = -2.31, p = .023, two-tailed.  The 

magnitude of the differences in the means (mean difference = -.653, 95% CI: -1.21 to -.09) 

was small (eta squared = 0.05) as shown in Figure 12.  It represented only 5% of variance in 

the likelihood of being an opinion seekers was explained by the levels of signal visibility. 
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FIGURE 12 
LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND OPINION SEEKERS 

 

 
Tendency of being an Opinion Seeker 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

 

 The current research shows the relationships between levels of signal visibility and 

one’s behaviour in sharing eWOM in general. Not surprisingly, Study 1 indicated there was  

a significant relationship between levels of signal visibility and tendency of being an opinion 

leader in sharing eWOM.  The higher the tendency an individual chooses conspicuous 

luxuries, the more likely the individual to be an opinion leader in sharing eWOM in general, 

which includes expressing opinions, giving advice, sharing photos and videos,  

writing reviews, rating and commenting on products.   

 

The result was consistent with the signaling through self-enhancement.  People who 

preferred high level of signal explicitness were conspicuous users that would use the explicit 

signals to enhance their self-identity (Belk, 1988) and to signal others that they were devoted 

and attached to brands that were similar to them (Fournier, 1998).  On the other hand, those 

who share eWOM were opinion leaders that exerted their own personal influence (Rogers and 

Cartano, 1962) and signaled their expertise to other parties (Wojnicki and Godes, 2011).  

Hence, people uses eWOM to share contents that make them look good (Chung and Darke, 

2006; Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004; Sundaram et al., 1998), look unique,  

signal connoisseurship, and gain social status (Dichter, 1966; Engel et al., 1993; Rimé, 2009).  
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Study 2 and 3 revealed that individuals who preferred high level of signal explicitness 

were more likely to share eWOM on social networking sites than those prefer subtle signals.  

However, there was no significant difference between the uses of instant messaging.  This can 

be explained by the gratifications in using social media.  Social networking sites such as 

Facebook and Instagram are platforms that primarily enable users to connect with friends,  

post and view photos (Raacke and Bonds-Raccke, 2008).  The level of interactivity of social 

networking sites is asynchronous, which has the function of email that enables users to send 

and receive private messages; and the function of an online forum that the user-generated 

content can be visible and share within their community (Quan-Haase and Young, 2010).   

On the other hand, the primarily purposes in using instant messaging are to maintain and 

support relationships with distant others (Huang and Yen, 2003) and to build relationships 

and a sense of connection (Hu et al., 2004).  Individuals also use instant messaging for 

entertainment and relaxation, i.e., Snapchat, and for offering help and getting away from 

pressures and responsibilities, i.e., WhatsApp (Leung, 2001).  Individuals who prefer more 

explicit signals share the characteristics of opinion leaders as identified in study 1.   

 

The reason behind conspicuous users (opinion leaders) more likely to use social 

networking sites than instant messaging in spreading eWOM is that the former one allows 

users to reach broader audiences within their social networks, or even strangers outside their 

social networks (Dellarocas, 2003); while the latter one can only be shared within friends and 

family that they know.   
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Study 4 and 5 identified that opinion leaders were more likely to engage in luxury 

consumptions, and they would be more likely to be divergent from the mainstream.   

Prior studies have found that self-enhancement was a crucial motivator for consumers to 

engage in WOM (Sundaram et al., 1998); and in accordance with the Theory of Uniqueness, 

individuals with high scores in the tendency of general need for uniqueness are more likely to 

exhibit and signal their uniqueness to others publicly with observable behaviours (Snyder and 

Fromkin, 1980; Workman and Kidd, 2000).  Opinion leaders sharing WOM with other parties 

not only make them stand out within their community, but also make them different than 

other members (Chan and Misra, 1990).  This helps explain why there is a positive 

relationship between opinion leadership and the tendency for them to engage in luxury 

consumptions and to diverge from the mainstream as observed in our research. 

 

The last study illustrated that people who prefer more explicit signals are more likely 

to be an opinion seeker. In other words, conspicuous users are more likely to use social media 

to obtain knowledge to keep update with the latest trends.  Prior research has shown that 

individuals can bolster their self-esteem by simply browsing a social network (Gonzales and 

Hancock, 2011; Wilcox and Stephen, 2013), which implies opinion seekers who go onto 

social media to look for latest update of the trends are likely to boost their self-esteem.   

As a result, conspicuous users are intrinsically motivated as being an opinion seeker. 
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

 

The findings from the survey illustrates that one’s behaviour in sharing eWOM  

is possible to be predicted by the product signal visibility, i.e., conspicuous or inconspicuous.  

Future research can investigate whether different sizes of product signal visibility,  

i.e., how big is the logo, may change their behaviours; and explore the motives behind that 

drive people sharing eWOM, i.e., positive or negative; informational or emotional, and the 

types of opinion leadership the individuals perform, i.e., communicative opinion leaders, 

buzz-generating opinion leaders and trustworthy opinion leaders (Bao and Chang, 2014). 

 

The research was conducted under time constraints that only 108 responses were 

collected, of which 25 were from the Facebook Group: Louis Vuitton Agenda Love.   

The size of the survey sample was relatively small, which cannot truly reflect the whole 

population and, therefore, may influence the reliability and validity of the results.   

 

In addition, the majority respondents were female (n = 87), over 50% of the responses 

was from Asians (n = 64) and 25% contributed to the White (n = 27), and over 40% of the 

responses (n = 44) was from income group less than £1,500.  Gender and culture differences 

may influence one’s tendency in sharing eWOM and the selection of luxuries with different 

levels of signal visibility; while the difference of the income group may influence their 

likelihood in making luxury consumptions. 
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In order to identify the signal visibility of an individual, the focus of the current 

research is solely on accessible luxuries from the fashion industry,  

i.e., bags from Louis Vuitton, and did not consider other luxury products from different 

levels, i.e. intermediate and inaccessible luxuries; and different industries, i.e., automobiles 

and jewelry, etc.  Future studies should continue to explore whether luxuries from different 

levels and industries may influence one’s behaviour to be an opinion leader in sharing eWOM. 

 

Practical Implications for Industry 

In the modern era viral marketing becomes more important for companies to promote 

their brands and increase sales.  Opinion leader is the key in spreading eWOM on the online 

social media platforms that their opinions are influential to the others.  Our findings can be 

used as a reference for the companies in identifying potential opinion leaders using the levels 

of signal explicitness in luxuries. 
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CONCLUSION 

 

 We conducted an online survey to explore the relationship between levels of signal 

explicitness in luxuries and the use of eWOM.  This research reveals that there is a positive 

relationship between levels of signal visibility in luxuries and opinion leadership.  The more 

explicit signals in a luxury product, the more likely the one to be an opinion leader in sharing 

eWOM in general, which can be explained by the self-enhancement in signalling others. 

 

In more specific, conspicuous users are more likely to share eWOM on social 

networking sites rather than through instant messaging, which is supported by the 

gratifications in using social media.  The use of social networking sites is a many-to-many 

communication scope with high level of interactivity that enables users to reach audiences  

in a greater extent compared to instant messaging, which is a one-to-many communication 

scope with low level of interactivity as identified by Litvin (2008). 

 

Furthermore, opinion leaders have a high level of desirability towards luxury products 

and they are more likely to acquire luxury brands to diverge from the mainstream.   

It makes them look unique and stand out from the crowd, which is consistent with the  

Theory of Uniqueness (Snyder and Fromkin, 1980; Workman and Kidd, 2000).   

We also found that conspicuous users are intrinsically motivated as being an opinion seeker  

in order to boost their self-esteem (Gonzales and Hancock, 2011; Wilcox and Stephen, 2013). 
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The research shed some light on the relationships between signal visibility in luxuries 

and eWOM communication.  As viral marketing becomes more popular nowadays,  

opinion leaders take an important role that their opinions are influential to others purchasing 

decision. Companies can use our findings by comparing the levels of signal explicitness in 

luxuries to recognise potential opinion leaders, who may help promote their brands to their 

followers, and ultimately drive more sales. 
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APPENDICES 
 

APPENDIX 1 
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET 

 
 

Section 1 of 6 
 
SURVEY ON LUXURY CONSUMPTION  
AND USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
INVITATION 
 
  You are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide whether  
or not to participate, it is important for you to understand why the research is being 
conducted and what it will involve. Please take time to read the following  
information carefully. 
 
PURPOSE OF STUDY 
 
  This research aims to investigate how consumers behave towards luxury products  
and their use of social media. You will be providing data on your opinion of luxury 
goods consumption and your social media usage. Your answers are very important  
to the accuracy of our research. 
 
  It will take you appropriately 15 minutes to answer the questions.  All the answers 
you provided are strictly confidential and your anonymity is ensured. 
 
  Participating in this research is completely voluntary. It is up to you to decide 
whether or not to participate in the research and you are free to withdraw from  
the research at any time regardless of the reason. 
 
  The study has been approved by the School of Business, Management and 
Economics, University of Sussex ethical review process. 
 
  Should you have any enquiries, please feel free to contact _(Name)_  
via email  (Email)  or at  (Phone Number)  for more information.   
We thank you for your participation. 
 
Please check the box below to indicate you are willing to participate in the research. 
 
 
 
Date: 16 March 2016 
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APPENDIX 2 
SURVEY QUESTIONS 

 
 
 

Section 2 of 6 
 

SECTION I: CONSUMPTION OF LUXURY PRODUCTS 
 
Which of the following statements define a luxury purchase?  
(Select multiple if applicable) 
 
O Brands with a long-standing history of exclusivity  

(i.e. a high-end brand that is rarely seen in everyday life) 
O Designer labels or visible designer trademark patterns / initials 
O One-of-a-kind or limited-availability collectors’ items 
O Use of higher-quality materials and craftsmanship 
O A non-necessity item (anything you want but don’t need) 
O Paying a higher price 
O Choice to customize (fabrics, hardware, finish, initials, etc.) 

 
People use luxury products to boost their self-confidence. 
 

 
 
People use luxury products to signal their superiority. 
 

 
 
How do you usually acquire information on luxury products?  
(Select multiple if applicable) 
 
O TV advertisements 
O Billboards 
O Magazines 
O Internet 
O Social networking sites 
O Family and friends 
O Stores 
O Email 
O Electronic opt-in newsletter 
O Others (please specify): __________________________ 
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How likely are you to purchase luxury products? 
 

 
 
How likely are you to use luxury products? 

 
 
In general, I prefer luxury products with: 
 
O A large logo 
O A small logo 
O No logo 
  

 
How likely will the following affect your decision in choosing a luxury product? 
(1 = Very Unlikely; 7 = Very Likely) 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Brand O O O O O O O 
Colour O O O O O O O 
Functionality O O O O O O O 
Pattern O O O O O O O 
Price O O O O O O O 
Style O O O O O O O 

 
How important is it to you to choose items that differentiate you from 
mainstream consumers? 
 

 
 
How important is it for you to avoid things that typical mainstream consumers 
would buy? 
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What motivates you to make a luxury purchase? 
(1 = Very Unlikely; 7 = Very Likely) 
 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
As a treat / indulgence O O O O O O O 
For the quality / 
craftsmanship O O O O O O O 
As a reward O O O O O O O 
To look good O O O O O O O 
For the extra features O O O O O O O 
As a gift for some 
-one else O O O O O O O 
To set myself apart  
from others O O O O O O O 

To keep up with  
the latest trends O O O O O O O 
To fit in with others O O O O O O O 
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Section 3 of 6  
 
Consumption of Luxury Products: Bags 
 
Suppose you won in a lucky draw and the prize was one of the  
following bags below, which one would you choose? Please select  
the one you prefer. 
 
O Option A 
O Option B 
O Option C 
O Option D 

 

    
Option A Option B Option C Option D 

 
Do you recognise any Louis Vuitton products from above?  
(Select multiple if applicable) 
 
O None of the above 
O Option A 
O Option B 
O Option C 
O Option D 

 
How likely are you to choose the above bags?  
(1 = Very Unlikely; 7 = Very Likely) 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Option A O O O O O O O 
Option B O O O O O O O 
Option C O O O O O O O 
Option D O O O O O O O 
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Section 4 of 6 
 
Consumption of Luxury Products: Scarves 
 
Suppose you won in a lucky draw and the prize was one of the following scarves 
below, which one would you choose? Please select the one  
you prefer. 
 
O Option A 
O Option B 
O Option C 
O Option D 

 

    
Option A 

 
Option B 

 
Option C 

 
Option D 

 
 

Do you recognise any Burberry scarves from above?  
(Select multiple if applicable) 
 
O None of the above 
O Option A 
O Option B 
O Option C 
O Option D 

 
How likely are you to choose the above scarves?  
(1 = Very Unlikely; 7 = Very Likely) 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Option A O O O O O O O 
Option B O O O O O O O 
Option C O O O O O O O 
Option D O O O O O O O 
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Section 5 of 6 
 

SECTION II: USE OF SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

How likely do you use the following social media? 
(1 = Very Unlikely; 7 = Very Likely) 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 N/A 
Facebook O O O O O O O O 
Instagram O O O O O O O O 
Twitter O O O O O O O O 
WhatsApp O O O O O O O O 
Snapchat O O O O O O O O 

 
How often do you use social media for these purposes? 
(1 = Very Unlikely; 7 = Very Likely) 
 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 N/A 
Connect with 
community O O O O O O O O 
Keep update  
with latest trends O O O O O O O O 
Express opinions O O O O O O O O 
Give advices O O O O O O O O 
Share photos O O O O O O O O 
Share videos O O O O O O O O 

 
How likely are you to write a review on social media sites about a product  
that you have used? 
 

 
 
How likely are you to rate on social media sites about a product  
that you have used? 
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How likely are you to leave a comment on social media sites  
about any type of product that you have used? 

 

 
 

How likely are you to leave a comment on social media sites  
about a luxury product that you have used? 
 

 
 
 
How likely are you to use instant messaging? 
 

 
 
 
How likely are you to share your user experience of a product  
with your friends? 
 

 
 
How likely are you to share your user experience of a product  
with your family? 
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Section 6 of 6 
 

SECTION III: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
 

Gender 
 
O Male 
O Female 
O Prefer not to say 

 
Race / Ethnicity 
 
O White 
O Black 
O Asian / Pacific Islander 
O Hispanic 
O Prefer not to say 
O Other ____________ 

 
Level of Study (if any) 
 
O College 
O Undergraduate 
O Postgraduate 
O PhD 
O Prefer not to say 
O Other ____________ 

 
Income per Month 
 
O Below £1,500 
O £1,500 - £3,000 
O Above £3,000 
O Not Applicable 
O Prefer not to say 

 
Age (optional): ___________ 
 
Please indicate which luxury products you buy, if any. 
___________________________ 
 
For further information, please include your email address below: 
 
Email Address (optional): _____________________________ 
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APPENDIX 3 
ETHICAL REVIEW APPLICATION 

 

 
 
 

APPENDIX 4 
STUDY 1: LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND  

OPINION LEADERSHIP 
 

 
 
 

APPENDIX 5 
STUDY 2: LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND  

THE USE OF SOCIAL NETWORKING SITES 
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APPENDIX 6 
STUDY 3: LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND  

THE USE OF INSTANT MESSAGING 
 

 
 

 
APPENDIX 7 

STUDY 4: OPINION LEADERSHIP AND  
LEVELS OF DESIRABILITY IN LUXURY PRODUCTS 
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APPENDIX 8 
OPINION LEADERSHIP AND  

DIVERGENCE FROM MAINSTREAM 
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APPENDIX 9 
LEVELS OF SIGNAL VISIBILITY AND OPINION SEEKERS 
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